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Dear Peter;
Hy stay at Bayt al Rabu’i the highland village

I reported on in the previous newsletter has been cut a bit
short

As you know, th West Germans had let me stay at
their A1 Boun agricultural project when I was visiting the village.
A Yemeni Ministry of Agriculture officil co-manages this project
with the German director I had a talk with this Yemeni official
on January 29 He made it plain he didn’t want me staying there
anymore He said the proect was government installation and ’’not
a research cent0aro’

He didn’t ctually order me out But h requested that
I produce letter of permission from various government offices.
This would hv sent me off on a lengthy and probably futile paper
chase i didn’t want to spend my remaining time in Yemen collecting
signatures in Yemeni government officso

I can still visit th ludahar family in Bayt l Rbu’io
On-day excursions via taxi from Ona’s will be no problem. But I
now don’t have a plac to stay at night for multi-day visits

I had done nothing to anger this Yemeni official In
fact I had made a point of keeping out of his way But apparently
this man saw me as a potential threat. Gtting rid of me ws a kind
of tidying-up operation.

The Yemeni 1inistry of Agriculture is in the process
of taking over i Boun from the Germans. This officil is in charge
of the operation. Many of the 6ermans re unhappy about the situation
Tension between the two groups is running high

The Yemeni takeover comes as no surprise to he Germans.
The A1 Boun proect was established in the late 1970s on the
assumption that the Yemenis wouid eventually, assume full contol.
But until this particular Zemeni official came along about two
months sgo the Yemenis lacked strong leadership

Now the Yemenis have leadership and the Germans are
in retreat. The bitterness comes from a clash in philosophy. The
Germans and Yemenis simply don’t agree on what the AI Boun project
should be doingo

The Germans have been running two programs t the station
They have a team of Egyptian and Oudanese extension agents who
provide advice to local farmers. They also conduct agricultural
research at the stationo They test new varieties of seed and fertilizer.
.nese eperiments are known as ’’trials.’’

Kenneth Cline is a Village Reporting Fellow of the Institute,

studying peasant life in North Yemen
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Th Ym@ni hav never en th valu of r-search,
a lat a. this project. The Germans have anothr agricultural
pro j-ct in h- outh, near Taiz. If you mav. to io r-sarch,
why not do all of It there? the Ym mmk. The. Grmm.peimt cut, to
no vail, that climatic conditions are different in the Taiz
area. Crop muitable for Tiz ar not ncsmarily muitabl for
th mor rid l Bawn.

ithough th wi_ probably kp th extension
orogr, the Ymnim ar.-halting ;gricultural research t laun. Instead,. th]z r going to do what hy hav lwavs wanted
to o at he project .oroduc hih-valu op for
to arn money or the ovrent

his mtrgyFruit trees play a major role in
h emnm ar busily ._olaning vrou kinds .of fruit tres
on the land h .rmans had ben using --or trmalm. The rman
tation. manager cam bam from hi Chrimtmam..holiday in..Germany
to discovery.that.. -,n Ymeni had .lowd uo his potato trials.

Thm Grmans ar dubious ab0u he fuit
oroj-cW. ...’,--*... do c a high pric in n market. But hy
also r-ouir._ intnsiv watt,ring nd cr-fu. uA.vation’" L

",-’* not be t ffctiv ’for.cal frui r cultivation mm. cos
this o.art of Yemn.

But th Zm,- d0n’t hav to worry too much boUt
costs. Th Grma/n tpayr, co.ntinus to foot most of th A1
Boun bill.

ith all this sturm und drang ( storm- and fury)
zoing on at A1 Boun, I was kind of- loose cson rolling
around on *he dck T m not murnrised the v..menis would want



Yhy standing .next to wheat h been
harvesting wit nm f =bduilh nd
brothr, Hoham:ed and All. Wen Yahya
goe to school h, wers pants, a shirt,
and corduroy jckt. But when he work in
th-, fi ids, , usualy w’-s, tditioni_
clothing, s her.

m out of the way.
L am now reviewing my oponS try+/-nS o d-cid.

wht to do next.
in th manti i kon- this ootnourri of observations

will "me uo some loose ands i.gft

sons

+/-t came a bit l.te but I seem to hve ound
Vhya some Englishbetter method o teaching =

I had ben workin6 with Yahya
n h, udahar family snce the begiin of ,ovembe on the
Enz!ih alphabet. W weren’t making much progress. I knew Yahra
15 was a bi6ht boy. .at ;s I doing wrong?

On Js.nuar 13 I began a three-day visit to
Rabu’i f. =st af ty ya much



English. I had brought from-Sana’a a couplm :of Sup(R)rman comic
books the abic verioni printLd in Lebanon-- and was-
curiou o se his reaction.

It ms boys e the same the world over. Yahya
is crazy about Superman. H used hi ZrongesZ positiv adjectiv,
munZaz (beautiful) to describe the comic books. H proceeded to
ea-each one from cover to cover.

Mohamd, an ll-yar old boy who ives next door,
by a er lunch. A hy. boy with black curly hair, Nohamed eems- ven by Vmeni tandards. For:.e bit shot for hi ae,
raon, nd also o di ernti.ae am .from Tahya’ oar
dohamd ca. him r:ha.md agir (Little. Mohamed).:.

Mohamed :3; in th 3h rad at h.
o mcaool. H rads ..ui. wll, m had noticed during

of xd, an rbic children’:3 magazine. But iohamd mhowd mor
inter in Yahya" Sup:rman comic b:ook.

h next afternoon, I trid to nudge Tahya into
To rig. over ;ome English:..-1-rm. But: he was in one o : his-priodic
hractive moodm. H could not concentrate. H. nd !o-ham-d Sagir
:on mot o the. .ftrnoo3. oomng around in h mu-..

Ya.hya mad a pap-r pinwh-el and ran up and down
room with t ohamed work.d wi.. h an old. oie.c of carbon oaoer
Zo drw pictur .of a truck. The two of-them nga<ed in .a wrestling
mach.

ound $ p.m., Yahya’ s /father bdulla:h pokdhis
had: in :h door. Yahy had :hard him coming and was prtendi.ng-
o tudy his da.ftar-(-notbook). Mohamd and Iwer sitting on
ither mi.d of Yahya.

Abdullah :salt next to Mohamd. -did not 10ok plased



Yahya’m oldest brother Mohamed harvesting wheat.

’’Yahfham Inglizi (does he understand English)?’’
Abdullah asked me, nodding to Yaha.’Swaya, mwaya (som), I rpli..c..d.

kbdullah reached for a Cerelac (French pow@ared
milk) can sitting nearby and hande it to Yahya. He told Yahya
to read th label.

Yahy put on a poor performance, stumbling over
most of the letterm in ’’Crelac.’’ I was quite embarrassed.

The only thing that saved Yahya from utter humiliation
warn the timely appearance in the mufraj of Buhra, one of the
family’s young children. Bushra toddled over to u making funny
no+/-se. Abdullah played with her a bit, which took Yahya off the
hook.

tghen Abdullah had gone, I drilled Yahya on the lettr
A-H. His mind was more focussed now. But he. had a lot of trouble
remembering ’’E.’’ This is a typical problem for Arabs trying to
lrn nglish. rbzc has thre vowel markings, but no vowel letters.
Arabs tend to write English as they write Arabic using consonants
only.

’[ohame Sagir, who was peeking over Yahya’s houldr,
had an easir tim. rememberin ’’E. ’’ When Yahya falt-,d_ lohamed
popped in with h right anwor. This was strange. I had nver given
Noamed any instruction in English. But I found he could rpat
A-H in the, cormct order, and ven writ most of the ltt,rs.
learned all that just by listening to Yahya and me.

That t me to thinking later that oVonng. Was
Sagir unusually bright, orwhat? It oc-urrd to me that
was simply exrcising a common Arab trait a good memory.

Teaching mthods in the Arab world have always r.lied
on rote memorization. In the old-,styl Islamic schools tudontm
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larned to rcit partm of the Koran from mem.Q,rv.
I liv nar a primary mchool in Sana’a. Ev-ry

moming, I can har th tudntm chanting, out-their lsmons
in ingong fashion. Mayb I mhould ume thi tchniqu with
Yahya. I had bn giving him the names of th lttr d. their
sound quivalnt and expected him to work through th material
on his own. Mayb I hould spend mortim on mmory drill.

Th abov thoughts cam to m later that vning.
In th mantim, th afternoon continued on its sorry course.

ft, Yahya ot bored withth-_ English !ssons, h
and ohamed went back to their roughousing. I flt lik a romper
rom monitor as i sat there and watched the two boys tumbling
among th mufrj blats and cushions.

he mad an effort to b discreet. Every so
One of them would o to th door or indow and stn.. or
bdullah’s feotsZes.. He was sitting in the front yard,, on. the
oth:r ide of the mufra’s ..south wall, femding a aow. He_ must
have heard a good bit of tis commotion.

It didn’t.m.e m eel any oezzer _ha Y,hya hi
a rock while driving me back to he erman or.o sect in
f,mily’s:-.oyota Land. ,ruiser truck..Hm ..was ’eling very
and was singing at t-he’too of his. voice, Driving v-nmor.e
r.ecklssly .than usual-,. ..he didn’t e,e the !a rock :si.t- -. --h d ack

next 20 minut, changing th flat tire. wer hurrying to
-,inish befor the .sun went down.

I .warn r.luctt-.tO, show_ up. at h hOUSe- the neXt
day,Would bdullah.b irkd about th inffctivm English
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Three girls from the village of Kawkabam, about 50
kilometers northwest of Sana’a. They are sitting next
to a cistern carved out of the rock. Befor diesel
pumps b.ecame cow,mort in the countryside, most Yemni
villagers used th@s cisterns to collect rainfall for
drinking and washing purposes.

lssons? Would the family blame m for th flat tire?
I ndn’t have worried. Everyone was as friendly

and hospitabl as vr thm nxt day. But when it came ime for
English lssons, I was dtermined to xercise some disciplin.

’Nadrus Inglizi (we study English),’’ I told Yahy
after lunch, oI let him kno, b my tone of voice that I did not
man momkin (maybe) ither.

H got the messag and worked had. I drilled him
on the letters using the memorization tchniu. Only aftsr h
had gotten th names of the letters and their sounds fix,d in
his mind did I have him writ.e out the ymbols.

I noti4ed an immediate improvement on this fternoon
and during a subsequent visit. By the time of our last session,
January 29, Yahya could make his ay from A to Z, spoken and
written letters, with few problems. He still had trouble with
the vowels ’’I’’ and ’’U’’ and the consonant ’’,’’ which he
confused with ’’N."’

But he took the initiative in trying to spell out
some simple English words i had taught him. i ws quit pleased.

Belatedly, I have discovered that a little discipline
and memory drilling goes a long way with Yahya.

Looking back over the last three-months, i have to
admit I haven’t taught Yahya much English. H. will probably forget
a lot when I disappear from th scene.

But when he begins attending preparatory school
(grades 7-9) in two yars, Yahya should sprint pat hi
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classmates in the English lssons.
I xpct Mohamd Sagir will do pretty w.ll almo.

. The. Water Tank Problem

Nohamed, th F-udahar family’s elaest on, had asked
me mn ovmbCr for help n ttmng h villag a water
BaVt l Rab TM has a well pump, but no t for toring the watr.

ohamd knew thatn Americans bui t watr projcvs
in Zmen o h sked me chckWith the American oassy, about
getting Ba al Rabu’i a war

meni.official of DransCenury Corp
ransCentury is owned by the UnitCdStts Agency for International
Development (USAID) and..builds .thUSA!D wat.er projects in Ymen.

This official told m ohamed would have to get
petition together, hav-, the .vilagers Sign i9 .and then ubmi
to the dinistry of ublic Works

i was surpris-d at how fast lohamed got moving on his.
The meting with the TransCentury. oficial ,k olace at the begng
of January. By the middle of the_ month, Mohamed had talked an
Egtian schoolteacher into writing up the petition collected
signatures fr.om the villagers, d -aken the paper osna’a,
where h turned it ove to the ministry.

All well and good exceot_ that he didn’t follow,he correct procedure,
Th TrnsCenzuI official had given me detailed

instructions on how to move he oetition through the bureaucracy.
First,-it had to be signed bV."th head of he Local Development
Association in th ran ara. The governor of Sana’ province had
to sign it as well.

Onc the sinaturss had beencollecZed, Mohamed
was to submit one copy of the petition to the nist and one

TrnC:en. migh be bl o peed himgz up.
.I xplimed all hee points to Husseim, n English-

speaking relaiv of ohamed’ living in oana’ a. Hussin wrotm
out the instructions in abic. i delivered th lter to oaamed.

Oomething o lost in all the translaingback and
o_h !ohamd took h ptition, wiohout anV inaur,
b ministry

hathappens next is anoody’s uess. Paperwork has
meni ministries, i have hard oa wav of d!sa_pearng into

foreigners losing ..their pas.spors in th owazat (immirtion
iC).

lso, it i w!l kn that political oonsider.aions
play a major-rol in determining ,hich illags e which
imoroveme.nts.
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III. Rumors of War, art Two

Details on the North Yemehi/Saudi Arabian border
skirmish that supposedly took place at the beginning of January
rmain lusive.

Thre were soe wild r,ume floating ::ar.ound ana’a
last month. Peaple talked about hundreds of Saudi-emploFed
Pakistani mercenaries killed and captu_ed in the fighting."

The Yemeni and Oaudi mdia never said a word about
any of this. But Arabic papers in Egypt and Oman apparently got
wind of something going on.

Knowledgeable foreigners here are sure only that
the-, was some sort of government to government confrontation
on North Yemen’ northern boder, and that this involved a bit
of shooting. Casualties were probably light.

Whatever actually happened, it is now clear that it
blew over quickly. Neither country recalled its diplomat. There
were no additional military preparations obvious in Sana’a,

North Yemeni President All Abdallah Salih and
Saudi King Fahd both attended the Conference of Islamic Organizations
ummit in Casablanca in the middle of January.

Salih went from Casablanca to West Germany, whre he
was reportedly seeking treatment or some mmdical ailment. One
can assume he would have returned home if there
border problem.

The northern border has always been a headache for
the North Yemeni government. Tribes are strong in the area and
the central government weak. omuggling goods in from Saudi Arabia
to avoid Yemeni import taxes is a way of life for theme tribesmen.

Some tribes straddle both sides of the border, a large
part of which is ill-defined anyway. Tribal disputes, can easily
involve people living on both side of the frontier.

The standard ’’educated guess’’ among foreigners is
that last month’s skirmish began as some sort of tribal fracas.
Each government then felt complelled to send in troops to protect
its interests..

North Yemeni/$audi border clashes are not entirely
unexpected. Bad blood between the two countries goes back to
a 193. war when Saudi King Abdal iziz wrested two provinces from
the iemeni imam.

But evmn if this memory still smolders in the emeni
psyche, ,orth Yemen cannot afford to tangle with the Saudis.

The Aemeni economy is supported mainly b. the over
I billion Yemeni workers in the Gulf states send home each year.
hree fourths of these approximately one million Yemeni expatriates
work in Saudi Arabia.

Also, the Yemeni government would quickly totter into
bankruptcy without the nearly $I00 million in annual budgetary
assistance it receives from the audis.

The Saudis have nothing to ain from a fight with
the Yemenis. The Saudis have more pressing concerns, particularly
the the.eat posed by Iran on the other side of the Persian Gulf.
he untested Saudi military would probably fare badly against
the Yemenis anyway,

The Saudi military apparently does have some Pakistani advisors,.
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Yemeni military helicopter flying over. the rooftops
of 3ana a.

The main Saudi objective ’in North 7emen is to maintain
a buffer ains :ae emi-!arx+/-s regime im South =men The rth
Yemenis havre ben playing that role, willingly or not. The two
Yemens fought small border wrs in 1972 and 1979. Border incidents
continu to occur on North Yemen’ s southern fronZier.

The North meni/Saudi. raoian-’ iationshio_ ciearl
buil on a good bi o mutual need. Neither country would profi
from a confic

Yet, largm numbersef Ymni smm. eenvinced
that the auis are conspiring to prevent te 7.menis from discovaring
oil in the.ir country, it was inevitable that .some people onnected
the January border skirmish with the Hunt Oil. Company’
-olans to drill an #8 milion exoioratorv well in _7orth emen’

Speculation abounds on his subject. BUt
no facts to back up he conspiracy theory. Common sense arfu,es
gainst

’.ritish Oroleum (Bp) :as prospecting licenses; for North Temen"Js
.hama:..iin -:.lOng the::Rd Sea coas BII on nev-r hsrs y talk

-" a bout .BP’ s =-*---s,in
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IV. at’s In a Name?

North Ym-n’s official nam@ is ’’Ymn Arab Rpublic. ’’
It brings to my mind Voltairm’s famous putdown of th Holy
Roman Empir h said it was neither holy, nor Roman, noreven
an -mpire.

The Yemenis aren’t that bad. They’ve got two out of
thre right. The Y is indeed Zemeni nd it is Arab. Bu what
do they mean by jumhuria (republic)?

The astrn bloc countries have their own dfinition
of the word. But an american or western European expects a rpublic
to contain som reprsentativ institutions.

North Yemen does have something called the al Majlis
al Ta’sisi al Sha’bi (People’s Constituent Assembly). But its
mmbers wer- all appointed by the president rther than (R)lcted.
Th. assembly is supposed to ratify laws prsente to it by the
president and cabinet. But this is a mr formality.

The TAR government is essentially a marriage of
military mn and civilian bureaucrats.

The military is unquestionahly the dominant partner.
Th main threat to the government is military factionalism rather
than any civilian opposition. Th .current military pr-sident
to power ft@? his two military.predcessers wr assassinated,
one after another, within less than a year.

The bureaucrats have a lot of staying pmwer, though.
The military cannot ule without their tehnical .skills.

YAR presidents rmhuffl@ their .cabinets very thrm
years. The same popl.- turn up again and agmin. The current pim
minister, Abdul Aziz Abdul Ghani, is both a former prim minister
and a former scond vic president.

In the Arab w0rd, ’’rpublic’" gnrally dsignat@s
nothing mor or lss than a government without a malik (king).
Egypt, that monstrosity of ovr-cntralizd administration, is
called the Arab Rpublic of Egpt.

When th North Ymenis ovrthr-w th imam, their
tmaditional mulet, in 1962, the Yemen Arab R@public was born.

Th YAR is an enormous improvement over the imamat.
Th imams shut th country off from the rst of the world nd rn
it lik a vast fudal stat. Th:g@vernmnt’s property was th
imam’s property. Th administration amounted to .nothing more than
a tax squeeze.

The TAR nergeZically provides services
water systmms, hospitals, schools, etc. to th population. Most
of these come from fmr-ign donors. The YAR will take aid from
any countr that wants to provide it.

But thr- are $imilariti-s betwen the .current
ovrnmnt and the old imams.

’’3efor, we had one imam, a young, western-
educated Yemeni told me. ’’Now, we have 100 of them.’’

The YiR continues the autocratic traditions of the
imamae. Just as the imam made all imoortant dcisions and
listened only t.o a small circle of advisers, so the currnt
government hands down directives without worrying about
’’separation of powers. ’’ The government might hav lotsof
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A Yemeni family from a’dah. Th’ man
saw m walking atop th city wall :and
invited me over for ea,-

troubl imolementing its iawm tribalauthoy s til
strong in large parts of the country-- but there are no
institutions or organized ooi "iCal groups t0 quesion them.

Some ofth miitary of.mcers who worked
overthrow. th....imam in 1962-had. ..._.Drogressive’ideals.
patina of voiutionary idealism continues to color the image
of the T. Eoverent, A goverent-tourist, brochure fnforms
foreign-ers What -orth Zemen’ s. governmentalszstem, is ’’ repubi
democrat’c, nd cooperative.’’

Bu he 1970, comDromiS that ended he
.n royalist hikhs. and raditionaiis. bck nto

ovrnmnt Th TAR radicals -losw out in -h pow
nd were .2ihr kiild or f!d into xil.

Dhe oresent :moverent ’contains oom moderni

-In 1971, Sr-ident Abdal Rahm,ai-lryani ap0ointd
n al Najli-el Watan (National assmb!y)/.composed of military
men, rligious leadrm, mibal-heikhm,and .ducatCd moderniStm
in short, th maor powers, groups in the country.



Dmpite. all the chang.s of. the last-.20 ye-arm., the
old Ymen lives on. This man is from Kawkabam.

Thi National Assembly drew- up anew Consti.ution
which strongly upheld Islamic principles. It .also set up
framework for elections to a new C0nsultati-v(R) Assembly. Elections
to the Consultative. Asembly wer actually held in March 1971.
The heikhs and taditionalists dominated the new body.

But this Consultative Assembly seems to have played
little, role in the Y goverent.

In 1978, President Ahmad al Gashmi handpicked the
members for a new assembly, the Pople’s Cnstituent Assembly.
He charged the new-assembly with the task-of electing a president.
.Gashmi had ten power in a litary coup and mmmded to legitimize
his rule. Not suisingly the assembly @cted Gashmi president.

en Gashmi was assassinated a few months later,
his deputy chief of staff, Ali Abdallah Salih, took charge in
Sana a.

Salih aggressively lobbied b.oth the asseoly d
the military. The assembly el=cted him president on 17 July,
1978 by a near-unanimous vote.

-Since then, Salih has increased the assembly’s size
from 99 to 159 members, no. doubt to put in more of his own mn.
But there, have. beenno elections.

-meni politics took another strange turn last year
= -rent is N ti-onal-when the ov sued-the al ?[ithaQ al Watanee <a

ovenant
Foreigners sometimes refer to this document

’’Salih’s Little Blue Book-,’’ because of its small size, baby
blue binding, d vacuous Maoist-te platitudes.

There is no English translation of the-Mithaq.
But foreigners who c read Arabic say it .talks vaguely about
achieving democracy ahd justice in Yemen. There are the. usual
bows to Isl.



It seems to be he sort of thing one realy can’t
argu with. Th troubl is that it im long on rhetoric but
hort on substance. Ther ar no practical prepoalm for implementing
democracy in North Yemen. Th only cOncrt item in the whol
document is sction forbiddi unlawful polic intrusion into
orivate home

Foreign observers find he itha puzzling. If nothin
coms of iz as sems.to be the case, why-rindthe .gover.ent issue
i? h goVerenw, does seem...o want he Z-mni pol to
the Mithaq seriouslz. The =ocal 0r-ss has orociaimed !gS as the
year North Yemen marches rom th Zial democracy o
democracy.’

That will be an enormous chasm no. bridge for
country ha doesn’t even have. y political paries.

rmthaq has had o far is toDhe only ffecW the<-"
promote interminable discussions in goverenz offces.

This is a peculiar feature of political life in
this country, Every hursday. around ll a.m.,-government workers
drop what they’.r doing and gather in-aonference room in their
offic complex to-discuss the Mithaq.

I r into this-phenomenon one morning at the jowazat.
I .was begiing the process of acquiring the six

signatures needed for-my residence visa, I knew the imigzation
offi.c.e was supposed to b open Until ! p,m. nd arrived a i1:30.

is laving .:r offices.I found thm of_cia The people who had
been standing in line. in on-of these oces were begiing
to o=lumby- drift away.aswell., :What On:. eath was going

A-.Sudese-man with.eXtensive experience of the ways
of- the owazat. told me the officials were--h.eading. for a room- on
the econd floor .t.o ’’discuss the ConstitutiOn.’’ He didn’t know-
what this Consti.ution. was all bout. 3uZ -he new the officials
talked about t every Thursday morning.

H.e also told me that the officials usually use. this
as excuse to: grab a head start on t,he--Frida7 weekend (Frida7
is the day off in irab,..counri-es,.

,Befusing to give up .hop, went ups,fairs and stood
outside h confrence, room. ooldiers ..iurdd-. -,,., door. Behind them
I could -a large :crowd :of mn..,sitting around a long tabl in
a room nv.loped in c.igr.et smok, There Was..:n-xcited babble-
of voices issuing from. the room,-but. ;i...could not detec an7 order
or format to ta, oro.ceedings. ......... Dh( 3udanes wasThe mee g .rok up ,.:....
right. The men headed .for .he xi dors instead o their
With the Sudanese-":-helo, i did manage, tO int--t one oicial.
nd et hat first :izna ’-

The emaining fir--ook me ;.he -st of he:.._wek"a.

Received in Hanover 2/21/84

* Si;nature-collecting is the Salient -feature of ;he.-Yemeni
bureaucratic szst.em. & .th .jowaz.at, .one man signs ou application,
another pus a stam-p, in ;r.our ..passport, another wries in your
via numb-r, and. at

_
ast two men ign our ri,a. he.. bi:est.

____
obsac., i ational. 3ecurity. :n,,.,.,,v ke. .vur, _oaoers-. for four-or


